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our

accordingly

as

is asked- "What
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an answer

the question
THE sin,"

Now
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What is THAT
sin
against the Holy Ghost,
specific
it would be hard to answer if we
would attempt to do so with a one
wcrd reply. saving in the case of
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we
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that is,

it deals with

man

),

sin-s-such

conviction for

that

by there

was

no

a

chance

This is

hope.

convicting man of his sins, and
trying to persuade man to yield
his heart and life �mto God, for
we hear the Saviour
saying in
John 6:44, HNo man can come to

trick of the enemy to
from seeking, God,

me, except the Father which hath

deep conviction.

just
keep people
by making

them believe all hope for- them was
when as a matter of fact,
right then they were possibly under

gone,

So don't Jet the

drawhim," that in the enemy keep you from seeking""
of
the
above warning, there is God, dear one, if you feel the' woo
face
the possibility, and. great danger, ing of the Spir:lt inyour life: but
of there coming a time in the surrender your heart and life unto"
life who will persistently Him-c-dc as the preclou old Book'

sent

me

person's

the Saviour warned certain
reject the wooing of the Spirit, for
who were accusing Him of casting
the Spirit to forever take its flight
out devils through Beelzebub, the
from that person, which would
prince of devils, (the account of mean the chances for pardon from
this article)
which follows in
their life of sin would be forever
such sin is
instance
this
w hieh in
gone since it is impossible for the
But since the
that of blasphemy.
individual to come to the Saviour
question is also often referred- to
except that the Father draw him.
w here

,

Tude

know both by experience, and by plain
the teaching of the Bible, that the for you, for God would not be ;yet
spirit of God does strive with man, striving with the person for whom

SINNING AGAINST

"What is the sin against the
Ghost.!" If we would confine

APRIL

N

evidence that there is

-

THE

delivered Utlto the saints."

has said for

us

to

d�,

"Seekye the ",

LORD while he may be found , can
ye upon him while he is near,"
.

,

(Isa. 55:6) for -it is evident by this
that He shall not always be found;
neither will he always be near, for
it

is

we

unseen"

This is commonly referred to as
desire to, the Lord being our help
sinning away one's days of grace.
er, make reply to the question
Or, if the individual to whom the
from more than one point of view,
Spirit has often came with the
since the Bible teaches more than
p I eading, as it were, of, "Son (or
one manner
whereby people can daughter) gi ve me thine heart,"
cross the dead-line, so-to-speak
shall positively say "No" when

God's

as

even

"There's

a

it has

hidden

line-s-that

mercy

been

said

boundry-v-an
lies

between'

So

and His wrath."

be careful dear one,

lest you put

off your soul's salvation until" you

.

this

fatal

step-s-cross

this

boundry line, forever sealing

your

take

doom.

which

the Spirit calls for a final answer,
"Ephraim is joined to idols: let
they can become guilty before God that sou! has rejected the last woo- him alone." (Hosea 4:11.)
of the Spirit-has in a sense
to the point where their doom is ing
BLASPHEMING AGAINST THE
sinned against the Holy Ghost.
sealed-lost forever, without God,
HOLY GHOST.
And here Iet us add a thought
and without hope in this world.
Here is a direct sin against the
for the benefit of auv whom Satan
SINNING AWAY ONE�S DAYS OF
Holy
Ghost, and may be commit
deceive
to
by
"might be trying
ted
GRACE.
by
any one-s-either the person
had
almaking them believe they
that is, different

ways

in

In Genesis 6:3, we read in part, ready sinned away their days of. who has never been saved, or by
And the LORD
if
is j(et the individual living in any state of
the following:
al
not
I (Continued
ways strtving WIth you-you still {eel
on page 2.)
said, My spirit shall
�.

gra.c�,

B�loved,

God.
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SIN'NINO AGAI}{S'T
'THE HOL Y GHOS'f.
(Continued from front page.)
or

grace,

...
<N"

make them think bhey had blas- and inc I u di109, verse
"For it 'is impossible
phemed. Then too, we sometimes

experience.

to

revile

Bemg:

some

I hard

0.1' speak

for those

wonder (and by this we are trying who' were once enlightened, and
in no wise to justify anyone who have tasted of the heavenly gift,
has boldly came out in strong and were made partakers of the
terms, denouncing the Holy Ghost) Holy Ghost,

The word.
me�ns
,
To speak of the Supreme
if
in terms of impious ir-reverence:

�'blas�heme,"

down to,

6:

have

not

said

some

very

.

"And have tasted the good word

things about the manifesta- of God, and the

reproach.f�ll�! tiODS of the power of God
the Holy Spirit,

powers

of the

in meet-

world to come,
of God, Christ, or
i�(is being honestly doubtful of
"If they shall fall away, to re
CWebster)'
as
had
seen
new
them agam to repentance; seebeing
they
In Mark 3:22-30, the Saviour is
and
of
the
act
any
Holy Ghost,
ing they crucify to themselves
instructing His disciples concern- who later was
truly converted, the Son of God afresh. and put
ing the danger those scribes (un- havinz obtained
as
did him to an open shame."
mercy.
saved men) which had came down
Paulv becaue they also "did it igIf we would have it, this scrip
from Jerusalem were in. because
norantly in unbelief." (1 Tim. 1:13) ture is plain enough to be self-ex
they said, "He hath Beelzebub, Of course we must consider that so
planatory concerning the impossi-.
and by the prince of the devils
far as we have any record, in this
bility of one's getting back to God
casteth he out devils." (v. 1)
So
case Paul's blasphemy was directed after
having fallen away, once
QY reason of these scribes alluding
against the name of Christ alone; having been in possession of the
to the power of the Holy Ghost in
and not against· the Holy Spirit.
blessings mentioned above; hut
in the Saviour's life, by WhICh He
our
So
understanding of the here begins to enter the controvesy,
was casting out ·devils,
as
being thought in
is, that the for some have the audacity to say,
that of Satan, (Beelzebub) He tells
person who makes a blasphemous "0, but I've seen them get back!"
them in verses 28-30,
remark
knowingly against the It sounds rather "flat," does it
"Verily I say unto you, All
Holy Ghost, bas' without doubt, not, for some one especially, who
sins shall be forgiven unto the
sealed their doom.
claims to have all the blessings in
of men,
sons
and
blasphemies
The next thought we wish to their
lives, to come out in such op
wherewith soever they shall blasir.troduce in connection with the
to a plain statement in
position
phemer
subject under consideration, is one God's Bible i Of course they pQ.S�
But pe that shall blaspheme
of which is held much in centrowill have an

th;t 'which

/

question

,

B

sibly
"explanation"
against the Holv Ghost hath never
versy, some taki cg it as it reads; to
also some are
(and
offer,
maybe
but
is
in
forgi veness,
danger of and others
trying to broaden out so rank and fanatical as to not of·eternal damnationin their explanation of it to in- fer
any- excuse, hut just contend
"Because they said, He hath an
elude a chance for any person to
"had seen' them get back!")
they
unclean spirit."
be renewed to repentance after
that "the Bible said, Exsaying
It doesn't seem worth while to having fallen
away (backslid) from cept ye blasphemed;"
or maybe
attempt to offer much comment on the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
to make it appear that Paul
try
this

J

thought, since the definition

of

just so they never .blasphemed the ment those who went hack into
Holy Ghost while in their back- Judaism, or that is, back to the
and es- �lidden condition.
Look' at the law; but that isn't the way the
the
peciallv having
example gi ven question from this stand-point, bescripture above reads; it simply
us in the above scripture, save for
loved: if blasphemy alone was the
"if they shall fall away," and
says;
this one thought: there may be I ONLY
thing that would put a makes NO provision of what they
those who have made some jesting person beyond redemption, then
shall "fall into," nul' what they
they had
shall not "fall into," as concerning
�emark
a�out
something
witnessed m a meeting somewhere,
their future chance of being rethe thought:
when the Lor
was blessing- the
newed again unto repentance: and
FALLING AWAY (BACKSLIDDING)
power falling, and they
nJ,Y di d
nny way, uch theory as this referFROM THE HOLY GHOST.
so in a joking mann r -Dot in any
way serious. and the enemy might
Beginning with Hebrews 6:4, (Continued on page. 3 -opposite)
the word

"blaspheme,"
almost self-explanatory:

makes

it

70��l��. �:i���:e�:���' a��wa;��
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Serve the LORD witl,

gladness:

come

before 'his presence with singing.

-Psalms 100:2.
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SINNING AGAIJ{ST
THE HOL Y GHOST.
(Continued from

page

their hold

God

on

and

deliberately! loved, again.
saved

2.)

I

is'1

ring
going back to Judaism impossible, as the Bible here says,
being concerned, this would not for them to again be renewed to
apply to us Gentiles, since the repentance, "seeing they crucify
Gentiles were never in Judaism, to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to and open
that they might
back into
to one's

"go

it,"

shame." (v. 6. r
Would not this
worse
than
ANY state of grace, or experience!
merely blaspheming
And futhermore, if Hebrews 6:4-6 His name, as per the thought in
Mark
isa't for Gentile as well as Jew, Matthew 12:32�
3:28-30,
and
Luke
ID
12:10�
these events
where is the Gentile's gospel � And
again, IF this explanation of dr ift- it is dealing with words; hut in
case

they should fall

Such

teaching, be

besides being unscriptural,
wilfully go back into the
world-we believe that such person is very dangerous, indeed. It can

and

has sealed their doom-..... that it'

in

3

away from

be

easily be the means of causing some
precious soul to fail to put up the
fight against temptation that they
should, after having received the
Baptism, and give up to-sin, think
ing, "Oh, well, if I do backslide,
I can get saved again, if I'll just
not blaspheme the Holy Ghost."
Beloved, our Bible.does not contain
any such teaching-v-neither does
yours.
My Bible---and so does
yours=-teaches a danger point for
For the unsaved, or
two classes.

Heh. 6:6, it is dealing WIth actsJews-that is, IF this be the proper crucifying the Lord "afresh," or for those who haven't as yet re
explanation of it, pray tell us how that is, crucifying Him the second cei ved the Baptism, it warns
blasphemy against the
to "explain out" Hebrews 6:4-6 to time; and this time "to themselves," against
the Gentiles]
It looks as if those or in other words, by this act Holy Ghost; but to those having

ing back

to Judaism

applys

to the

who might be inclined to believe
that the impossibility of one's getting back to God in this mstance
means that "IF they went back to

Judaism," would have to at least
admit that so far as a Gentile
would be concerned, that to' just
"fall away," would place them in
position )Vherein it would be impossible for them to' be renewed,
since them being Gentiles and not

,-

of crucifying-c-or putting Him to attained to the blessings in Heb
death, doing away with their only 6:4-5, wherein they have been
sacrifice for sin; and also putting made partaker of the Holy Ghost,
..

Him thus to

"an

shame." it merely

open

warns

away," and

"falling

against

makes

This is evidently worse than blasAnd the afl important whatever, about blaspheming.
phemy.
Next. let us go to Hebrews
thought here is, and the thing that

condition

makes this

a

there is

more

no

wherein 26-29, for
repentance for
"For if

is, they had been
made partakers of tl.e Holy Ghost.
Jews, making it impossible for They are just like Esau, they SOLD
And Esau, after
them to go back to Judaism-them their birthright.
that he had sold out, he sought
never having had
the law!
We belie ve Hebrews 6:4-6 just carefully the blessingv--sought it
such

person,

that

we

a

further thouzht:

we

sin

10:

.

wilfully after'
knowl-

have received the

edge of the truth, there remaineth

sins,
fearful looking
for of judgment and fiery indigna-

no more

"But

sacrifice for

a

certain

tion which shall deveur the ad
with tears; but he could find no versaries.
"He that despised Moses' law
further believe that it is for the place for' repentance. (Reb. 12:16died without mercy under two or
Gentile Ohristian as well as. the 11.)
We know it must be a sad con- three witnesses:
Hebrew Christian that with God

like it is written, beloved: and

,

we

-

"Of how much sorer punish
there IS NO respect of persons. dition, indeed. for one to be in;
more
are
and
there
we
that
the
ment,
shall he, be
suppose ye,
.believe
plesant
subjects
Therefore,
but
it
IS
who
hath
deal
Bible
to
in
the
trodden
has
once
who
went
down
with,
thought
worthy,
person
before God and has been saved part of the Gospel, and therefore under foot the Son of God, and
from

a

life of

and

sin,

who

has it is necessary

,.

that

it

more

should

be

hath

counted

the

blood

of

the

then consecrated
so,
Him, preached;
and having received tbe blessing see people teaching that one can tied, an unholy thing, and hath
have the baptism of the Holy Ghost done despite unto the Spirit of
of sanctification Bible holiness
in their life, and afterwards given in their life, and go back in sin grace i

and

their life to

-

the

fan away, that is,
For Yl3t

a

we

covenant, wherewith he

was

sancti-

-

mighty baptism

Ghost in their life,

when

of

the

Holy and do

most

aoythin�.·just

speak against
they
just relinquish Ghost, and come b'lck
if

shall do not

little while, and he that shall

come

so

the

they
In this thought, or warning. be
Holy loved, the apostle Paul is making
,

and

get

(Continued

will come, and will not tarry.

on

I

reference

NO

page

4.)
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6 above, and has surely up- fell a way after having been par
on the authority of this scripture takers of the blessings mentioned
sealed their doom, having made it there in verses 4 and 5, were con
their choice to lay down their ex- sidered
of crucifying to

SINNING AGAINST
'THE HOLY GHOST.
(Continued from

page

chapter

3.)

gU'ilty

perience of.salvation, having the themselves the Son of God afresh,
person sinning
blessed Comforter---the sweet Holy and putting him to an open shame.
wilfully after having received the
Ghost---in their lives, for the vile In thus crucifying the Lord--knowledge of the truth, has surely
they did
did an unpardonable thing, and he and filthy ways of sin. They are spiritually, of course,
forever, their only
does not specify that the wilful thus wilfully exchanging, so-to away with
all
their
and
for
their sin, therefore
sacrifice
speak,
title,
right,
sin is that of blasphemy just sin
it

plain that "the

_

wilfully,
and

as

that is, premeditately,
mentioned in verse 29, "deor

home in Heaven for eliminating ALL chances for them
to ever be .re-instated from their
H
But a
this present life.
backslidden
condition)
for
of
certain
judg
fearful-looking
According to verse 29, it seems

claim,
a

upon a

few days of sinful pleasure in

unto the Spirit of grace;" or
that is, where the person who has
received
the knowledge of the that the person' who sins wilfully ment and fiery indignation, which
truth (And it surely must require a after having received the knowl- shall deveur the adversaries." So
the
Holy Ghost experience for one to edge of the truth, is guilty of from this, beloved. we gather
un
'the
that
for
under
poor,
foot'
three
thought
attain to the "'knowledge of the
things: trodding
the Son of God: counting the blood fortunate' soul who has listened to
since that

spite

truth,"
knowledge must
through a. teacher of some
kind; and we hear the Saviour tell
the disciples in John 14:26, "But
'the Comforter, 'which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send
come

in my name, he shall teach you all
things, and bring all.things to your

that sanctifies

thing: Satan, and has decided to giv-e up
the Spirit the Lord after having been blessed

unholy

an

and doing despite unto
of grace.
And it is here consider-

with the Comforterin their lives
from
real
ed that if those who despised the -v-the
Holy Ghost
law of Moses (v. 28.) "died with- Heaven, and having every opporout mercy under two or three tunity in the world to stand for

God, that

witnesses," that those who did as
remembrance, whatsoever- I have recorded here. in verse 29---sinning
said unto you." So the Holy Ghost wilfully (or literally despising the
then being a teacher, as well as blessings of grace in their life)
Comforter, shall, in teaching us was worthy of even a more' sorer,
HaH things," teach us what is sin, or more severe, punisbment than

this

worse punish
yet remain in
constant "fearful

a

life, with' a

looking for of judgment and Hery
indignation," which they know
will soon be theirs; in fact, their
punishment has already begun for
them in this life, while those under
the law were immediately put to
death, thus eliminating from their

In Numbers
and whit isnot sin.) shall just go those under the law.
and commit sin in spite of 15:27'-31, we find the penalty at that
time for "doing ought presumptthe Spirit's warning aud reproof
such person is thereby, guilt." of ously," (wilfully) was, Hand that

�head

_

sinning wilfully, and having been
forewarned of such act as they
might be contemplating by the
Spirit dwelling within as being sin
-having had ample time to. study
over..the matter, and then being
fully persuaded that such is sin,

it is

ment for ·them to

from among minds the torture of their im
For one to live
his people." "Because 'he hath pending doom.
despised the word of the LORD, in this life, knowing their doom
and hath broken his command- was sealed, would be torture, in
soul shall be cut off

ment, that soul shall utterly be deed, it

seems;

and

'(;speci

lIyafter

off; his iniquity shall be upon having had a taste of th;e�',IIIfIfI'"
him." If we get the thought, be- things of Heaven, And from this
but then and there decide to take loved, the "more sorer punish- warning set forth in God's word.
that course bS choice -of their own ment" here referred to for the one precious souls should take heed in
free-will and accord, (and it might who under grace that'sins wilfully, spite or all the "smoothed over,"
not take some people a life time, after having received the knowl- compromising teaching to the con
cut

-

so-to-speak.

to have

such

knowl

edge

of the

truth, is explained in trury, wherein

is

some one

boldly

the latter part of v 26, 'and all of saying, and that in direct centro
edge, and come to such decision
Bible
�'Oh, but I've
they might do so in a few moments v. 21--- "there remaineth no more versy to the
back!"
or with
them
the
get'
of timei) that person has then and sacrifice for sins,"
(Remember seen
-

..

there fallen
,H

away,

Fl.)l' the time

as

w

mentioned in in chapter 6,

verse

6, those who

I

il! corns when they will not endure sound doctrine;

(Cuntinued
"---2

on

page

Timothy

9.)
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CALLED A WAY.

,Since

the last issue of the

paper have

received

we

readers

rUST SUPPOSE"""
Did you

ever

stop

to

think, be

wounding S1' Fernandez that she loved, how wonderful it would be,
little passed a way after about four days 1£ both the mun of
God, and the

news

two dear saints of God who

and

of the children fleeing,

of them trying to defend them,
but not before he had succeeded in
one

of of unconsciousness; also one of the
sinner, would both receive and im
children whom he wounded passed mediately measure up to, the-mes

were

of the Messenger, being,
away the day after its mother's
called from this life to be with the death. (But it is reported the child
Lord.
was improving,
and that the exSr. Effie Lunday, formerly of plosion of some dynamite near the

I

I
Cleveland, Okla., but lately of:
near Oaks, Okla., passed away on
or about April Brd,
Sorry that
we are unable to
give the paras
all
the
information
we
ticulars,
have was a phone call to come for
the funeral services, and being
away. from home at toe time neither
wife, nor myself, was able to at-

I

sages, as fas't as they fell from the
lips of the God-called messenger as
he or she is delivering such under
the very anointing of the Holy

a
shock which Ghost �
Just suppose men and
the, immediate cause of its women were doing. this very thing
death.) He then attempted sucicide, -think how it would hasten the
but was unsuccessful, being yet coming of the Lord!
It would
alive at the report.
in
more
labourers
the
field
place

hospital produced
was

Others of the, children were both foreign, and in the home
wounded, but possibly not serious. laud, thus greatly speeding up the
(An infant was born dead at the work of the few remaining mes
mother's death.)
sages, so-to-speak, yet to be deliver
tend.
May God in His mercy under- ed "in all tbe world;" it would
Sr. Lunday was a devoted wo- take in behalf of all the sorrowing cause the saints of God to be more
or God.
man
She had all the ones of this sad affair; and may in readiness for the
coming of
in
her
'blessings
life, and trusted in the memory and Christian influence Jesus than many are today.
It
her Saviour' as her all in all. Wife of this mother remain a blessing would lessen
a
thank
many
burden,
and myself have been in Sr. to the lives of her loved .ones, and God!
Lunday's home, and her home-life those of her friends back here in
But as it is, many and many n,
.was examplary of that of a Chris- the states. Her. mother and a
message is delivered to the people
tain.
May God 'bless the memory sister live in Colorado.
which will only serve as a witness
of her to- those who knew her; and
And I heard a voice from
against them in the day of J udg
His
unto
grace be with heaven
Write.
f

H

may

eomforting

precious loved
to

mourn

ones

saying

who

are

left Blessed

their loss.

are

the Lord

me,

the dead which

from

die

henceforth:

in

Yea,

ment.

Many are hardening their hearts
against God-i- thev even stay away
from services, and possibly become

saith the Spirit, that they may
formerly rest from their: labours: and their persecutors of the way, whereas
they one time attended services,
of Mulberry, Kans., later of Colo., works -do follow them."
and
showed every evidence of con
and last of Old Mexico, passed
(Rev. 14:13.)

Sr. Anna

Fernandez!

viction
And
upon their lives.
others are doing that dangerous
of last January.
thing of putting off from time to
WANT A BIG CROWD.
Tragic. indeed, was the death of
time, the doing of the tiling w here
in
know they are failing God.
Sr. Fernandez.
According to re
Occasionally you will find the It thev
has been said that. the road to
ports from that country, her hus preacher who doesn't seem to be
bell was paved with good inten
band had surely reached the point able to do much preaching unless
tions.
Som� body who is living
have
a
crowd
to
large
preach now on
of despair over lack of work and they
"good intentions," may
to.
If Philip had been of that
and
means to support his family,
some day wake up to the fact that
the
eunuch
he
did
whom
type.
seemed to have planned a whole preach to (just arid audience of one) procrastination is truly a thief of
time.
sale murder of his family, intend might not have been converted on
And this gospel of the kingdom
ing to end with sucide for himself. that memorable occasion as he was
to his home from j erusa shall be
preached in all the world
He made the attack early one morn returning
leml
(Acts 8:26..:38.)
for
a witness un to a] I nations; and
a
and
a
with
hammer
armed
ing,
"Blessed are ye that sow beside
"
then shall the end come."
knife, but was' onlv partially suc all waters,
(Matthew 2C-,-,
cessful in his grewsome attempt,
(Isaiah 32:20.)
on

to bewith her

Saviour the 21st.

-,

.,

.

Precious in

the

.

.

sight of the LORD is the death of his saints.

-

Psalms 116:15.
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MESSE JGER

One thing which causes us some
wonderment, is to see some parents
possessing the blessings of old

Editorial.

(Unorganized)

salvation, who will allow their
are
who
If Christianity
plenty small
D 'voted to the interests of the
CHRISTIANITY, then just what enough to be controlled, do things
church of God, to them that
which they themselves would not
does it mean �
are sanctified in Christ J esus,
called to be saints, with all
do; which in instances they preach
that in every place call upon
Pride, and the love of the world, against, and would possibly criti
H.

.

BOND, Editor

&

time

Publisher.

doesn't

the

name

of Jesus Christ

our

mean

and the desire for the association cize the

Lord, both their's and ours.
(See 1st. Cor. 1:2.) of the so-called "better class' of
peoplel � )., are some of the things
We tand for, and endorse, the
which are keeping some good mean
three-fold plan of Salvation-Jus
ing
people from accepdng the true
tification by Faith; Sanctification,

if

societv

they should

get

of sanctification and

in the li ves

of other

Parents, if you do not be
lieve ir, people ornamenting them.

sel ves by wearing beads, neck ties,
tinger rings, etc. why allow your
,.

such among your own
the lowing
Remember the message
the children.

blessings
baptism of the Ho]S Ghost in their
life: w lien as a matter of fact, if
they could see their "reputation"
as it is on record in
Heaven, and

,

about

their

they might

not

that

time

one

went

forth

to

Hezekiah, "Set thine
(2 Kings 20:1.)

house in

that house be counted

being

order."

as

Would
set

order, where the children are
"social activities," permitted to do things contrary to
think so highly of Bible teaching �
Parents; if the
little God

could realize how

Our Creed: HOLINESS.

specified time,

same

saints.

Don't try tc
Bible way of holiness.
Some may children to do so �
be afraid they wo�ld lose their preach worldly adorning off the
reputation, and their standing in other person, and all the while al

ocond definite work of grace;
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost
and fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other Tongues, as
the Bpi rit gives utterance.
Also standing for the original
j octrines taught by the Apostolic
Faith people, since the out-pouring
f the Spirit-the Latter Rain
in 1900, and in 1906, in· Topeka,
and Los Angles, Cal., re
Kans.
---Read Joel 2:21-32.
:..;pecti vely.
a

Published at

children

but thoi r

cares

in

and
their Bible doesn't bear us out in these
attainments,
month, i mag inary importantauce, after all. things that children should be
brought up to respect God's cause
PUBLISHED FREE
in everything wherein it is possible
'Ilpported through Tithes and
Of 'The Present Generation.
for parents to do' so
it doesn't
Free-will Offering-so
teach holiness at all !
An evangelist of the Presby
Add 1'�SFl all communication to

J..OF

iblv

no

I

edition each
the Lord willing.
an

-

1���������tllt�tttlJllllIlm��'

.

-

terian church has made the follow

O. H. BOND,
443 CHEROKEE AVK,

multitudes, possibly, of
professed Chnstian people, the
disobedience of
to
the
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.
rega I'd
idea of gaining Heaven is with
children to their parents:
To Telephone. Call 296.
-a game of chance.
I'Thc children of today u:re like them, 'merely
��������������I
This should not be.
The Bible ha
Tennessee oats in hot weather:
A BIBLE THOUGHT.
told us,
Wherefore the rather,
they head out too soon."
brethren, give diligence to make
WhUe we don't know
Go

or

't

ing

statement

during

a

I

0

now, ye

tomorrow

we

With

sermon, in

H

anything

T d ay
t.h at sa:".
will
into such
0

about Tennessee oats, yet

we

can

calling and election sure."
Then one CAN
1:10.)

your

(2

Peter

go
agree t 0 a grea t to:lX t en t WI th thi1S
know whether or not he or she is
CIty, ana continue there a rear,
hiIS
mam
preac h er
concernmg
and buy and sell, and get gam:
actually ready for the great sum
tb oug ht 10
i
thiIS InS t ance. Amen.
Whereas ye know not what shall
mons.
Amen.
",,!llIta!
be on the morrow.
For what is I �I!II!I!I"t
No doubt
but some parents
As a renowned cartoonist bfl!
It is even a vapour, I
your Jife�
-t

o

.

.

•

a

.

.

.

.

.

.

that appearetb for 'a little time, would rather see their own children for his slogan, "Believe It Or Net,".
live and die without ever making even so will the same apply to
and then vanisheth away.
For that ye ought to say, If the a profession of Christianity, than God's Bible. The dear old Book
Lord w ill we hall live, and do to have them get saved in a holiness is true, wheth r the people believ
,

this

or

-.�0

that.'

r

,

it

(J ames 4:13� 15.) meeting!

Fools make

a

mock at sin: but among the

righteous there is

or

not.

favour.

Amen.

-Proverbs 14:9.

-
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COMING DARKNESS.

CLEAN 'THINKING.

'THROUGH 'IHE FIRE.

In 1 Cor. 18:4-:), we are tolc
God says in' His word, (Zech.
that
de
two
that
in all tbe land
apostatized,
13:8-9.)
charity "thinketh no evil."
Then inasmuch as Paul also stated
from
the
and
parted
real-principles
parts therein shal] be cut off, and
in this same chapter, "and have
teachings of Jesus, following the the third part shall be brought
I am
we can
As the church of old to

extent

or

great

a

that is.

.

.

charity,
I realize
that sal
not

days of Constantine, emperor of through the fire. So beloved. if
Rome, and we went through the we expect to gain Heaven, it is
dark ages,' even so today does the aoing tc mean for us to have to go
evidences of their acti vities in their through the fire.
lherefore we
worldliness point to another such need not expect to just shout our
condition; only in this event, there way through this life- there is a
will' be no recovery, for these are rea] testing time for us.
And one
the very last days, and the next of the great lessons which God has
great event following the spiritual planned for us, is this. that we
darkness of the great tribulation MUST live by faith -:-faith in the
period which is now fast spreading valley, or if in the very furnace of
over the world, as the dark and atRiction, as well as when upon the
(That
angry clouds cover the land before mountain top of blessings.
11 storm, is the coming
of Jesus, we shall live by faith, note Heb.
according to Bible prophesy.
10:38.)
e

.,

.

"Jmmediatelv

after

the tribula

mrmciiWil

tion of those days shall the' sun be
darkened, and the moon shall not
give her light. and the stars shall

fall from heaven, and the powers
of the heavens shall be shaken:
.,

DANGEROUS GROUND.

clean

.

,

"Finally, brethren,

things

are

whatsoever

true, whatsoever

thing

honest, whatsoever things ar
just, whatsoever things are pure,
are

whatsoever
whatsoever

port:

things are lovely,
things are of good re

if there be any virtue, and
any praise, think on

if there be

these things."

Study this one verse carefully,
beloved, and then realize how
greatly in error are those precious
souls who are advocating that one
each
can't help but sin
day
"in word, in THOUGHT, and in

When the young woman gives
deed!"
modesty to the decrees of

And then shall appear the sign
fashion, she is only inviting
man in heaven:
and attack from the
destroyer
then shall all the tribes of the earth virtue.
.

means

thinking for us, as well as cle�n
,.
in
S 0 God
.l�lng-or ac t mg.
HIS word, has gl ven us some ru I es
'We quote the
for clean thinking.
following from Philippians 4:8:

up her

an

of the Son of

mourn, and they shall see the Son
of man coming n the clouds of
and great
heaven
with
power

nothing,"

vation

I

of

Notice.

II

'THE BEST PROOF.

glo!y" (Matthew 24:29-30.)

IF A RED LINE IS DRAW
The best evidence of the inspi
AROUND THIS ARTICLE, IT
Beloved, those of you who say tion of the word of God is found.' SIGNIFIES THAT THIS IS A
that you just can't have tl.e faith
in the word itself.
When studied, "SAMPLE COpy" TO YOU.
to trust God for your healer in
loved, obeyed, and trusted, it (YOUR NAME POSSIBLY BE
sickness, just what will you do never disappoints, never misleads. ING GIVEN US BY ONE OF
w hen the beast
power rules' this never fails.
It satisfies.
YOUR FRIENDS OR RELA4
world for 42 months, (3 1-2 yrs.)
-J. Hudson Taylor. TIVES, VVITH A REQUEST
according to the 13th. chapter of
THAT WE SE�D THE PAPER
----0
Revelation, during which time
THEN THAT WE
TO YOU.)

ra-l

buy drugs, nor secure
a physician, except
have the name, the mark, or

'you cannot

the services of
you

the number of
beast]

the

name,

of

(v. 17.)

IN PRAYER ME�'TING.

KNOvV THAT YOU
DESIRE TO CONTINUE RE
In prayer meetings, beloved, do
CEIVING IT. JUST KINDLY
the you al ways put forth an effort to
SEND US YOUR NAME, AND
actually pray through, or do you WE SHALL BE GLAD T

just
Be

notify
change in your address;
sure
�

..

to

us

go

through

a

form-sing

of

any few songs, say a p!'ayer,
also if brother added, "say a

you fail to receive your paper.

MIGHT

a

and

as a

few

dry

testimonies, and go home!"

PLACE YOU ON OUR REGU
LAR MAILING LIST.
THE EDITOR

-----------------------------------------

He tilat

despiseth his neighbour sinneth: but he that hath

mer�y

on

the poor, happy is 'he.

-Provo 14:21.

8
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-----------------------------
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Deacons and Elders.

1933.

Dear Bro and Sr. Bond:
Will send in a short testimony
tor
It isn't uncommon
little
for the paper.
children to sometimes get together
Glad I'm saved from sin, sancti- and play "church."
Sometimes
fled; and have the Holy Ghost the actions of certain g-rown-ups
abiding within � and hungry for i� some respects presents no less a
picture when they decide to get
more
of J esus;
d
wan t
th e·
together and hset the church in
an.
saints who read the little paper to order." The result is liable to be
about the same as those who go
pray for us.
R. C. Oneal,
through with what they call "ora church, when as a matganizing
R 5.
Stilwell Okla.
tel' of fact they are disorganizing
God's people=-drawinz a line beAn excerpt from a personal let tween themselves and other Christer from Sr. Oneal to wife:
tian people: instead of "setting in
can
in
I
am
order," they too often get things
Hay
my \beart,
_��I
out of all order, according to the
of
have
I
prouder
my experience
real Bible way of doing things.
frcm our Cb rist, tban any thing
In settinz a church in order
it
in this world.
I praise God for
.

,

is

"

usually

17nderstood

to

mean

'the

His redeeming grace, sanctifying ordaination of deacons and elders
power, and the Comforter I can for their respective' work among
feel abiding within my heart just the saints and over, the affairs of
"
the church: and possibly the selecnow.
tion of a pastor.
(Bro. Oneal, known as "Ros" to
Now beloved, we. believe in
his mans £fiends, and among some
and elders, and pastors,
deacons,
of the brethren, is surely a singing
al right: and we also believe in a
teacher gifted' of God.
And if church being set in order: but we
you are: yon templating a singing further believe that if this isn't
school for your community, it will did on real Bible lines that SUJh
of child's
presents more of a
pay you to get in touch with him..
than it does the leadinzs of
play,
We take the liberty to thus recomthe Spirit of God.
mend Bro. Oneal to you as both a
God's word plainly sets forth
man of God, and a singing teacher the
qualifications for a deacon or

picture

""

.

of merit.

-Ed.)

A 'THOUGHT.
From
the

a

little

remark in
paper,

testimony

a

we

-thoug ht: I'm afraid

in

this
get
thut if we

never really get home-sick for
Heaven, that we are not concerned
about Heaven

us

elder in 1 Timothy 3:1-12.
In
this scripture the word "bishop"
is used in referring, to the elder.
In Titus 1:5-'1, it is made plain'
that an elder and a bishop are the
same 10 offi(�e.·
Now beloved. the thing which
we have in mind that causes us
to
think the actions of some in setting
a church in order presents more of
a picture cf child's play more than
an operation of the Spirit of God,
is the kind of material so' often
selected for these sacred and also
ar,

we

should be.

I

Ana_ hereis
Most any body can return good responsible positions.
one way the- mistake is sometimes
for good, or evil for evil; but it
made: 'Bro. So-and-So is a good
sometimes takes a real Christian to man."
Possibly he is a good man;
return good for evil, doing so in but that IS NOT sufficient Bible
the right spirit!
qualifications for a deacon, nor nn
•

Open

rebuke is better than secret, love.

Do you
Head your Bibles.
that even their families
must come up to A Bible standard �
And chief upon our heart in these
few words, is concerning one of
the qualifications of an elder; and
onethat is so often seemingly overlooked, or else just plainly disregarded-and that is, An elder
MUST be qualified to preach the'
gospel! According to i Tim. 3:2,
he must be "apt to teach;" and in
Titus 1:9, he must Hbe able by
sound doctrine both to exhort and
Now
.to convince the gainsayers."
beloved, please note that among
other strict qualifications, an elder
must be qualified to both teach and
exhort; and that his exhortation be
of the kind that. would convince
elder!

not see

the gainsayer!
There are no doubt many today
who are trying to function as an
elder, who in reality would qualify
just fine as a deacon-the same
qualifications being required of
each with the exception that the
elder must be able to minister the
gospel. (Note also Acts 20:28; and
1 Peter 5:1-2.)
And possibly be
cause
of misplaced judgment in
ordaining even good men to these
positions who are not Biblically
qualified, will cause such persons
to
a
bad in

bur?en-fe�l

.carry

�h'�Ir soul;
III
g�ner�l

things gomg wrong
�n the band, etc., and
possibly I� IS because �ome preacher
made a mistake -havmg more zeal
.than

or

.

kllow�edge,

by trying

ters

or�er

t eria I �

WIthout

to

and rushed
m3:ta
church in

s:-t

having

proper

ma-

may.b <3 h e was w,an ti109 t 0
make a shew III the Ileshl
At
an�
when those who are not
rate�
quali
fied in EVERY
respect, are ordain
ed to
thes.e offices, mstea� of tlle
or

?h�1I'ch being properly set 10 or<;lre�"
OUT of order, and It
bound to show up some place.

it/ts set

1S

W-hen the old car fails to "hit"
around, there is at least a little
something' wrong some where!
all

�
,

'For I bear them record that they
a zeal of God, but not a-ccord

have

ing

to

knowledge." (Romans 10:2.)

---Proverbs 2'1:5.

TItE APOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER.
.

,

,
days, making excuses for peo- or go back in to .T udaism, just what
ple who are Biblically living in: are we then going to do witb the
adultery, worldly dressing, etc., i scripture above---Heb. 10:26--- that

SINNING AGAINST

last

.

THE ,HOLY GHOST.
(Continued from page 4.)
of "Just so you have
b!asphemed the 'Holy Ghost
you can get back," for all that
Satan wants is just to get you to
give up- he will supply you. with
many promises of getting back
later on, if by such inducements
he can get you to lay down your
And
experience with the Lord.

teaching

never

possibly he had rather get one real
Baptized saint of-God to backslide,

.

than to get
into sin

who

go

number to

a

have

never

back

yet at-

as

tained

unto the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, for wben he gets the
person having tbe Baptism to go

back into the world; bo knows that
he has 'Tot them -=- that their doom is
Eo

sealed; besides, using them to cR.use
others to doubt the reality of the
experience people who have never
had the blessing, for they are apt
-

J

to say,

"1 don't, believe there is
.

anything

to' that experience,

'So-and-So' would

or

not have back-

slidden.'.'-Possiblytherehavebeen
precious souls who have given
and

back' into

gone

sin

OD

up

tbe

strength of just such verv teaching that one could go be saved
again if they should happen to backslide from the Holy Ghost.
Ana
the argument that it is
that one can't get
saved again after having had the
HOW comes

wrong to teach

Baptism in their life, saying that
such teacbing .mig ht discourage
f rom trying to get back
bad once had the blessing

some one

who

in their life.
to teach

Beloved, it's right

the Bible

just

as

it's laid

down to UB, regardless of who it
hits.
What the saints of God
need
each

more

day,

and
is

more

more

God, and less

in their lives

of the

of the

fear

of

compromising

influences that.l:lre working in the

Oease,

my son, to ilear

the'

and trying to hold out a promise i plainly tells us that for "wilfull
to the one who has wilfully went: sinning" after baving received the
back into sin -fallen .tway-from a. knowledge of the truth, there re
real Holy Ghost experience. God's' mains no more sacrifice for sins �
word has declared it "impossible"]
In that space is compelling us
for those who have fell awav from i to pass to a close, (this being the
the blessing to be .renewed
last page of the little paper to go
to repentance! The preacher might press unless we should add a sup
get folks by down here with his: plement) let us say beloved, in the
and i fear of the Lord, and the J udgcompromising, loop-holes,
wresting of the scriptures; but' merit, that it is one of three things
what will he do when he appears: concerning those who claim to have
WIth them before the great J udg- i backslidden from the
B).lPtism, and
ment Bar of God,
where
the to have gotten back right again->books shall' he opened, and the they either never had the genuine
dead shall be. judged out of the baptism of the Holy Ghost to be-.
things that are written in the books' gin with; or else they never fell
-the Bible] (Rev, 20:12.)
And awav-v-they might have.drifted inas far as there being danger 'of dis- to a cold. BACKSLIDDING, con
courag ing those who have back-: dition: or one thing for sure->
slidden from the Baptism from' tolley never got back in reality the
trying to get saved again by teach-: second time! The Bible is right!
ing the impossibi lity of one's get- i They rmg ht have had the genuine,
ting back under such circumstances! and did backslide alright, and come
is concerned, which would be the back and make a profession; but
most dangerous belovcd-v-to "dis- just watch for the fruits they for
courage" folks upon a real Bible merly bcre in their lifel You'll not
teaching, or to possibly rather be ti nd them there. Of course the one
"encouraging" precious souls to who never had the genuine to be
give up and backslide in a moment gin with, will possibly appear about
of discouragement and dispair, by the same in their second profession
holding out a promise to them that as they did in the first.
they can get back alr-ight] Just: Now beloved. don't be misled;
view
�his thought in the ligh�, of 'to literally backslide, and to fall
the BIble teaching on the subject, away, means the same thing. In
then let you r conscience be your next. issue, we shall have a
thought
guide!
along this line, if the Lord will;
Beloved, if there is no dan O'er find out that the Lord IS NOT
but what the person can be s'l�ed married to the backslider; and that
'and
BACK
again who has backslidden from BACKt3LIDING,
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, SLIDDEN, does not m�an the
just so they. do not blaspheme same thing. These thoughts have
while in their backslidden condi- an important bearing upon this
.tion, as some possibly teach, just subject which we are now br-ing
what would there be to fear (and ing to a close: and in the mean
we know we
are
taugbt to fear while. let the following prayer of
God) since it isn't necessary that the Psalmist David's be yours,
people who thus backslide shall rather than looking for some en
blaspheme] Upon such teaching couragement to go baok into sin
as
that alone, (if such was true) after having had the genuine ex
people could just backslide at will, perience of the Holy Ghost in
and go out into the world --stay as your life---thinking there will be
lcng as they Ii ked-s-and then come the second chance for you:
back and get saved again!
What
"Keep back thy servant also from
�ould there be to fear under such presumptuous sins; let them not
circumstances] If we are going have dominion over me: then shall
to teach such doctrine that though I be
upright, and I shall be j nnoone f.al1s away, that they can be cent from the great transg res sion."
reclaimed unless they blaspheme, -'-- Psalms 19: 13.

instructio; that

.

again;

.

causeth to

�rr

from the words of

knowledge.

---Ps. 19:2'7.

.
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P RID E.

'.'THANKING

CLEAN

YOU.

WALLS.

THE

'/

Pride ranks among the greatest
To each of you who responded
evils of the ages" yet it is scarcely
_,wour "Appeal" in last issue by
It is nursed by' the sending ,v-us your' name, or who
opposed.
world and fed, carassed, defended have spoken to us personally, re
by the professed church of Jesus questing that we continue to send
Christ. It is a more
dangero�s you the little paper, we ehank you
foe tban liquor ever was. This �s very kindly, and may the dear
true because of its nature.
Liquor Lord bless you for the same. And
is a foul demon. sombre and loath- our hope is, that you will never
some; but pride is a 'demon trans- have cause to regret this, your
formed into an angel of light. action in the matter; but that the
And pride is as surely to be reckon- little paper. though insignificant
ed with as liquor.
Pride is as as it is,
ever be a messenger
-

'�:will

frequently, as definitely, ,ar:ld as,
strongly denounced in God �s;qEook
as possibly any. other evil whi�h
it

of the' old-time

Gospel

and in its power.
The
to

in its

� �
.

.

but thou shalt call

.

walls Salvation, and thy
Praise." (Isaiah 60:18.)
to

While the above text is referring
a promise of salvation
to Israel

whole, yet from it we get a
thought on this wise: There are

as a

Christian homes today where
walls of such homes do
not present much of an appearance
many

the

literal

of

Salvation, when we view the un
godly works of Ha rt" in the form
of immodest pictures often por
purity, trayed there- pictures of scantily
attired young

-;espond

thy

gates

women.

and

some

appeal has times practically (if not entirely)
points out. It surely causes peopfe really went' beyond our .expecta in the nude; or
possibly garbed in
t@ act very disgusting.
Drunken- tions. Names are yet coming in. man's attire. If, the mother or
ness never squandered more
money
Pray for us' beloved, as per daughter of the home would not
than pride has -squandered.' 'lp' Paul's request �or prayer to the
disgrace their feminine purity by
the sight of God it has never made
.Ephesian brethren, "that utterance either robing. or disrobing them
people more disgraceful than pride may be given unto me, that I may selves, as the case might be,
bas. It has destroyed the humility open ply mouth boldly, to make
in such a manner. why display such
and spirituality of religious move-. known the mystery of the
gospel;" ungodliness in the form of pictures
ments.
It has kept more people and that "I may speak boldly, as for
visitors to look upon �
out of Heaven than drunkenness: I
ought to speak." (Eph. 6:19&20.)
We read an incident of a parent
far more have been proud tl.an
So may the Lord bless each of who was going on a tour of in
our

have been drunk. The Bible says those
who have requested the
that God knows the proud afar off tinuation pi the httle paper.
(Psalms 138:6.); and He hates a
The Editor.
proud look �Prov. 6:16-1'7.)
Pride is

silly

con

comment
you

monkey: as
cunning
fox; as deceptive as
tuberculosis; as extravagant as a
cyclone, and as cruel as a savage.
as

in

one

of the

chief

Devil. "

elements in
LOOK

FOR

HE

SECOND

graves.

HIM

SHALL

ApPEAR THE

TIME

WITHOUT

come nearer to

(Euited,

and

revised.)

SIN

A one-time brother said to this
effect: -"A wolf might wear a

UNTO

SALVATION."

HEBREWS

9:28:

sheep's clothing, but each time he
put his foot down he would make
a wolf's track!"

"And

an

the

highway shall

be

Lord,

He had failed

the

to

or

to

see

any

as
an
evidence that
those Ii ving within the walls are
Christians; but oue-thing fOF sure,
walls adorned with little portions
of God's precious Word, or even
bare of any adorning at all, would

-

·

to

to be talk en

suicide; it has caused suf
fering to the body been injurous
to the organs of the body, there
fore v-iolating the laws of health,
it has possibly tilled premature
Sel.

was

scri ptural mottoes on the wall!
While scriptural mottoes are not

race

-

about thus: '�Wen,
couldrr't tell whether you be

longed

as a

as a

It is

spection of the rooms of the home
of a recently married 'child. His

'�7C,
�

there, �nd

a

Way,

being

a

witness for

theLord than wouldsome of the
calendars, (and works of Hart,"
seen on the walls of some homes
where the Saviour is supposed to
be the head of that house!
"Tako us the foxes, the littl�
"
foxes. that spoil the vines:
(Songs of Solomon 2:15.)
.

-"

and it shall be called The

way

of

holiness;

.

"

.

.

-Isa. 35:8.
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from. one to
can't go any fasther, He IS so III serv.lCes f or Hi
.�lm.
I th
k
and' I give
t
near, and so glad to help us, if we,
April 22, 1933. will just forget our troubles
living now in a settlement
enough to look up and see HIS where
Dear Bro. and Sr.
they don't believe very
B,ond;
tender smile. Oh, how good He much. We started
prayer meet
in
name
the
of
the Son
Greetings
is-how true are His promisesl ] ing about six weeks ago, and about
of God:
Let us bear with them with
requested prayer _last Thursday
I
I feel like sending.in a testimony
'.
I only gl ve them the
I am afraid
are
not nizht,
we
and God said that it would
for the little paper.
patient enough. And we must not return to Him void.
(lsa. 55:
I am praising God for His great have
patience to please God� and 11.) So praise the Lord, I believe
love He has for His children, and that is
my desire, to li ve a life that some will get saved befo.re long.
His tender .mercies He shows to is
I am in
pleasing in His sight.
sel'vic�s at other plac�s.
'.
us.
Dear saints, pray for my d ear Have been gwen three PUlPItS
in w hich I am giving .the Word.
I am glad I settled the old ac- ones.
w,ant to see
I want the prayers of all the
14
and
He
count over
years ago,
lost SOlI s- on t
poor, pitiful,
saints that I will stand true to God,
sanctified, and. baptized me with seem to realize where they are gothough it takes my life. One of
t,ne sweet Holy Ghost; and by His
ing. I want to live a life in my our boys shot, himself under 'the
goodness, and mercies, the bless- home that they will know there is! chin and the bullet came out the
i
ings still hold ,good. .Amen,
a reality in salvation;
and not do
al�ost between his eyes, ='.
This mormng I am still march- or say anything that will be a!
Some of
the Lord healed him.
ing on toward that City, determin- hinderance to them, so that my the
a
talked
of
sending
people
ed by His help to run with patience good will not be evil spoken of.
We
he
didn't
come.
but
doctor,
-the race that is set before me,
I don't have the privelege some of are
standing on His word, looking
thank God.
you have; no where to go to church, for Him to come and take away
Sometimes .I get home-sick for and. no Christian neighbours to
His bride, and we want to be ready
This world is so full of talk and pray with.
Heaven.
The little when He comes.
And if we fail,
sin. Most every way you look, paper is about all the. help I get.
or·Oll
in,
anything', then we would'
you can see sin, or the fruits of and truly, I er.joy it
So pras be as the true
proverb. "The dog
sin. Oh, I want tolive uprightly for me;
:
is turned to his own vomit again;
before Him, and keep myself unAn unworthy sister in the Lord, and the sow that was washed to
spotted f�om this world, that I
.Celia Hart,
her wallowing in the mire." (2,Pet.
will have a right to that tree of Route 2.
Maud, Okla. 2�22:) We find many people that'
life, praise the Lord.
can. trust the Lord fur their body
Sometimes I get discouraged..
LAMAR, ARK.,
until they-get sick or afflicted, then
husbend and children all out in
they call for a doctor. Beloved"
May 2, 1933. without faith it is
sim; and it seems the-cares of life
impossible to
But I Dear Bro. and Sister Bond:
almost crush me down.
And if we don't please
God.
please
�\."'"<'T"" been
lots. of late: and Greetings in the name of the dear
l�CAlY'"
""'
prayinn'
Him, we are l'ia bl fl t 0 f ai'I t 0 go
Lord Jesus:
i� seems that God has just, lifte d
Still glad to report victory over through, for Jesus· says, "And
me up, and surely this morning I
sin.
Still saved, and sanctified, why call ye me, Lord, Lord,
and
feel like travelling on. Though I and filled with the Holy Ghost,
do not the things which I sayP'
will
Heaven
the
Lord.
the
Still trusting
mHst go alone, I know
praise
(Luke 6:46.) So I will close, askAnd if Lord for both soul and body.
Heaven just the same.
bp. XL
Praise Him to whom all praise ing t h e prayers 0 f a 11 th e sam t s,
t should let my .loved ones hinder
Not tired of the way, that we {ail not.
belongs..
me, or cause me to turn back into for it is the only way' that leads to
Your Bro. and Sr. in Christ,
sill. on that great Judgment Day life' it is the only way that' is goT. M. Mays and family.
I would be found without an ex- ingfo stand when the world's on

MAUD, OKLA.,

we

H!�e iI�b� �r:i��.

�ma�

lon.g

pa-130

•

tIe�ce.

'

'

WOord,
.

I
.

.

I.d.o

thelffi sadve�;

nose,

.

..

'

I

'.

.

-

euse.:

.

Oh, dear souls,

you

that

Lamar, Arkansas.

firWill

say, Thanks, to all the
----.
saints for holding on to the Lord
(Bro. Mays formerly lived ?ear
sin-don�t give up; Icok to. the for me until I
and
quite a
got mv healing., Bi�by,
Lamb of God-hold to His un- Praise the Lord. I can walk -yes, while WIth a badly afflicted knee.
cLanging hand; and when we think run, praIse the

have families that

are

all

out in

�lda.,

Lord_!_A_n_d_I_a_·m

He

giveth p0we�

to the

faint; and

to them that have

�o

migbt he

E_d_.)

increaset�

suff�red

�---

strength. ---Isaiah 40:29.
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GROSS IMMODES'I Y.
"REMEMBER LOT'S WIFE." being in the world is that we should
seek
the
and
world
in
tbe
(From The Iowa Latter Rain.) belights
lost and to finishour �OrlL When
While driving past the campus
we
are
has
been
of a quite well. known educational
accomplished
"But his wife looked back from this
We
are
institute in a neighbouring state a
behind him, and she' became a ready to be transferred.
and
to Christ few days ago as we were on our
sa ved
for
service,
of
salt."
pillar
(Gen. 19:26.)
we owe our all.
return home fro� a trIp in the
The incident of which our text
are so taken up with
this Gospel work, we noticed two young
Many
speaks took place at the time when
old world, that when Jesus comes women' 'playing tennis on the
because of their wickedness, Sodom
they will not be ready to leave. campus court, and. they were
and Gomorrah were. destroyed.
That is sad for them',' and the ad- clothed (or "unclothed" would al
It al ways has been God's plan that
monition is given:
"Love not the' most be the proper term) in those
His people be separated from the
the world. neither the things that ungodly; and very immodest and
world and
world from therri.
.

.

the

In this incident Mrs. Lot

are

out

came

in the world.

If any man love indecent "shorts" uniforms that
of the Father is their lower limbs naked

almost

�he worl?, th� l�ve
IS
111m."
not 10

of Sodom with the

rest, but her
(1 JoLn 2:15.)'
to the hIPS; and what little clothing
still
set
on
the wicked Remember Lot's wife.
was
heart
was of a.flashy, oriental
-Good Tidings. 'therewas,
city and its associations' and she
color.
First, it is absolutely unhad not gone.far before her desire
necessary for anyone to thus alcaused her to do that which God
'Though In 'The 'World, Yet
disrobe in order to have'
most
World.
'The
7'{o't Of
bad forbidden-she loo'ked back.
body freedom to play their
enough
The result was that she immediatewhen God saves
a
Beloved,
Next, our opinion is, that
games.
Iy became a pillar of salt.
person, He takes them out of the it is not, altogether for the sake of
was on
'1:itTh'
,,,y. en Jesus
earth He world; then when He sanctifies
body freedom that athletes resort
warneq the people in these words, them, He takes the world out of to such
scanty attire-s-especially
"Rememher Lot's wife," (Luke them!
Thee its no wonder that Satan the female; but that there is some
1'7::32J
Upon another occasion hates the doctrine of sanctification.
thing else to be considered in the
when Jesus called for followers,
So then, while yet in the world case. And it is
undoubtedly one ofone said
he would follow Jesus" uccordnig to our existence, we
excuses and tricks to
Satan's
good
but wanted first to return to bis nut OF .the world, according 'to
down modesty in the Jives
home and bid his kinsfolk fare- our desires and manner of livlnz br,eak
of prrcious beys and girls� which
if' we have the blessing.
well; Jesus said, HNo man, having
Don't confuse, John 17:15 with when that is accomplished, he has
put his band to theplow and look- our assertion above., In 17:15, the
the destruction
a better inroad to
in His prayer
mg b ac 1r IS fi t f or the kinzdcm of Saviour's remark
of virtue, which in these days posfor God to .sanotify His disciples,
God." (Luke 9:62.)
wherein He said, HI pray not that sibly gives him a firmer grip on
Those who profess to know the
thou shouldest take them out of their souls.
d war.'
Lord should I
rungs I'1 k'e the world."
in this He is referA n d sa dd est of a 11 such ungodliIce,
th
Th e
0f
L or d'
ring to. their st�te of ,existence; ness is today being endorsed hy
coml�g
,esc.
OUT,
a
WIll soon
explains HIS request
reality, .and It
b�t
thousands professing Chrristiamty!
but that thou shouldest
hooves Ills people to separate from with,
them �rom the
Then saying, "Tt's no harm: they don't
this world, ever -seeking first the ,keep
He follows WIth, (v. 16.)
::rhey are mean to be doing any thing wrong."
God
lest w he n tlre not of the
kinzdom of .'
world. even as I am not To such, let us say: Has temptation
saints a;re
For
of the world." And now (v.lt) ceased among humanitv i
up to
I
Lord at His coming, the Wish to' He speaks out plainly, in sum and Shame! Such argument as �INo
I
take a last look at ·tbe things we substance, just what He wants God Harm," is rotten, indeed! Amen.
to do for HJs disciples-v- "Sanctify Such conduct 'would not have been
have loved should cause us to be I
tolerated in our school sys-tem a
�h�rn through thy truth: thy word few
left behind
IS truth."
years ago-it would have been
Then goes our doctrine corres- branded as vulgar, and against the
True, we are in the world, and
Has the law 'of
.must mingle with men and women pond with that or the Saviour's, laws of decency.
of
we modestybeen repealed; or, is the
and with
t�at ,Pa'!l's, �vh0f!l
of th world, but vc must not be
find preaching sanctification to the conscience of people who are en
tr
their
sins
and
worldl
of
J
partakers
church-s-saved people only]
dorsing such present day conduct
becoming seared � Judge yeo
for
,Our
excuse
Giv.e, it a thougpt, beloved.
..

.

.

.

�

are'
.e.

-

,

,

.

'

,

�

A

,

I

,be

be-I

�

�

.

me�t �he

�aught,

.

,

fu��her

aviy'
\

I

I

.

•

,

,

..

pleasures.

only

I

He that \valketh uprJghtly walketh surely,:, ?ut he tbat

perverteth

his ways shall be
..

Imown.

-Provo 10:9.

